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OPPONENT

1 2TH TIME,

SAYS COX

CLEVELAND, Oct. K. More
charges against Senator Harding of
vicillation on the league of nations,
"of somersaulting, wiggling and wo-
bbling' were made by Governor Cox
in a statement issued tonK-h- t and in
five Bpeeches closing his three days'
Ohio campaign.

Senator Harding's address yestt-r-- '
day at Indianapolis was the basis off
Governor Cox's assault. The governor
declared it was the senator's twelfth
"flop" cn the league issue and he
charged his opponent with "attempt-
ing to wiggle himself into the presi-
dency."

That the senator's Indianapolis
speech was a plea to league advo-
cates, after "rejection" of the lea-

gue in his Des Moines address
was asserted ' by Governor Cox,
who pictured the senator as leav-
ing "his dugout" and crying
"Kamerad, kamerad to the hosts
of peace."

"A great principle has been
vindicated, in the hearts of the
American people," said the gover-
nor's statement. "They are for the
league of nations."
"When the senatorial oligarchy

wrote the Republican platform, it was
deliberately made meaningless and
vague. It was the vehicle which was
to enable the senatorial candidate to
rido through the campaign assuring j.
tne attitude of all tnlngs to all peo
ple. To Johnson, followers lie suhl
what they desired to hear; to the i

friends of Taft and Root and WicW?r-eha-

his speech wts veiled innuendo
and implication. I

'History's Greatest Issue
In the face of the greatest issue in

all history, it was unfortunate that a
great political party did not take, a j

more definite stand. It was pathetic i

to see its candidate attempting to wig-
gle himself info" the presidency.

"I was convinced, when I left the
great western country, that a storm of i

protest and indignation was growing.
It is here, and Senator Harding is
helpless in No Man's Land, bereft of I

public confidence. Within a week
Judge Taft sent forward a flag of truce
from Vancouver, seating his candidate
had seen the light. Yesterday, Judge
Root and thirty-on- e associates in New
York came forward with another flag
of truce. This morning Senator Hard-
ing leaves the dugout and comes to
the hosts of peace, with his hands to
high heaven, crying kamerad, kam-
erad.

Have Heard Cry Before
"America has heard this cry before,

and has found thaTit came from those
vho could not be trusted ,even after
they surrendered. Speaking plainly,
Senator Harding deserves his present
plight. No man, who in the midst of
grave conditions, exhibits only words,
words and then more words, which
inea nnothing, deserves the confidence
of the people.

"I felicitate the friends of
peace," the statement concluded.
"The new order In the world is Is-

sued.

j

It has been a great fight,
not for the Democratic party, out
(CONTINUED ON PAGT3 THKEE

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16. Substi-
tution of Major Gerer.il W. C. Nsvilte,
marine corps, for firigndic- - General J.
H. Pendleton on the board which vvill
begin here next week inve&t'g-Uic- n of
charges of illegal executions by ma-

rines in Haiti, was finnocnce-- J tcday
by Secretary Danial3. General Pen-
dleton, the secretary said, h.d fcrved
in Haiti, and the substitution wr.s
made so that the investigation should
be by men "detached fro"n Ha'tian af-

fairs."
Doubt as to jurisdiction for court

martial should former members cf the
corps be implicated by evident? will
be cleared, Mr. Danials said, adding
that an opinion had been requested
from the judge advocate general. A

number of former marins named 'n

$1,000,000 PUBLIC
IMPROVEMENTS PLAN

OF PHOENIX PEOPLE
rilOENIX, Oct. 16. More

than 51,000,000 public improve-

ments will be made in Fhoenix by

the city government during the
next year, if bond issues proposed
by City Manager V. A. Thompson
are given endorsement by the city
commission and voters, it became
known tonight.

Sale of $1,040,000 bonds is pro-

posed by the city manager. Final
action by the city commission will
be taken at a meeting to be held
next Wednesday, it was officially
announced. SDuld the commis-
sion

I

approve fhe project, it would
fix the date for a special election
in which tax payers would vote on
the Issue.

"fhe fund would be appropriated
as follows: Extensions and im-

provements of the water distribu-- '
tion system. $450,000; sewer sys-

tem extensions, $140,000; Park and
j

playground system extension, $150- -

000; New fire station, apparatus
and equipment, $65,000; paving

$45,000; city hall addition $150,000;
state armory building $40,000.

Lays Under Tree Five
Days With Broken Spine

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., Oct. 16.

Joseph Taplin, 65, of Duchess Junc-
tion, Is In a hospital, suffering from
a broken spine, the result of falling
from a tree. He lay there five days,
until found by hunters. Tplin liv-

ed alone.

Governor Stays Death
of Youthful Murderer

SACRAMENTO, Calif., Oct. 16.

The sentence of death imposed on
Roy Wolff. 17, for the murder of
Elmer Greer in Kern county was
commuted today by Governor Ste- - peate wni continue by providing jus-phen- s

to life imprisonment. Wolff tjce to eVery one."
would have leen hanged October 22.! jn8 country will do everything nec- -

"

A rf ForWal Jnrlw- -- ;

Questioned By Attorney
j

'

LINCOLN. Neb.. Oct. 16. --Attorney
General Davis announced today that
ne order an appeal taken from
the decision of Federal Judge Wood- -

rough in ordering Alson B. Cole, un--

der death sentence, back to Howard
county for a new trial- - The attor--

ney general said the jurisdiction of
the federal court in a state criminal

" ase is open to question

Discovery of Drugs in Auto
Bring on New Developments

NOGALES, Ariz., Oct. 16. Dis-
covery, reported by the Sheriff, of
a quantity of drugs in the motor
truck used by the couple claiming
to bo Mr. and Mrs. Charles Losey
brought a new development today in
the investigation into the death of
A. J. W. Bcirn, meat products pack-
er, in a pit partly filled with, water
several miles north of Nogales last
Thursday night.

Rioting Mobs Breaks Out
Anew in Belfast District

BELFAST, Oct. 16. Rioting in the
notorious Marrlbone district of Norih
Belfast by Sinn Felners and Uniouisi3
which started this afternoon broke
out again tonight in a more serious
form. Troops weer obltgod to fire
into the crowds, killing John Gib- -

shipyard worker. FitteenIson, are in the hospitals, ' In conse-
quence of the day's disorders.

testimony taken by Major General
John A. Lsjeune, commandant of the
corps, in his investigation In Haiti, are
being sought. In several cases of men

still In the service, where sufficient
evidence has been found, court maitlal
proceedings will ba Instituted, Secre-
tary Daniels added.

Asked whether he had any reason
to believe that the report of Colonel
Russell, the loss of which appears to
have halted proceedings in the investi-
gation ordered by Brigadier General
Barnett, former commandant, had been
"destroyed or suppressed" by persons
at interest, Secretary Danials said he
had not
.."But there might have been reasons
that persons implicated would have

IWEXIC01T0

LIQUIDATE

ALL DEBTS

SAYS CHIEF

DALLAS, Texas, Oct. 16. The
inew Mexican government will recog
nize all legal foreign debts of Mexico
and all legal right sof Mexicans and
and all legal rights of Mexicans and
varo ' Obregon, president-elec- t of the
southern republic, who assumes office
December 1, told aa audience at the

(international banquet here tonight.
The banquet was the main event of
General Obregon's visit to the Texas
State fair and he and his personal
suite of nearly 100 pere guests of
honor.

GUESTS AT TEXAS FAIR
DALLAS, Texas, Oct. 16. General

Alvaro Obregon, president-elec- t ot
Mexico, today was the guest or Texas
at the state fair. From early morning
when he was l'iet at Fort Worth by a
motor convoy until tonight, at an in-

ternational banquet, the general was
met by a constant ovation. - Only
once did he make an address, jiowever,
and that was when in his native lan-
guage to approximately 2000 Mexi-

cans.
General Obregon declared that after

December 1, when he assumes the
presidency, peace and stability will be
maintained by "justice to all."

Justice to Every One
Mexico is at peace,' 'he said, "and

ess-ar- toward resuming its place
among nations, be said, with exaction

The general wa a spectator at the
Oklahoma A. and shrdluetashretshrdlu
game. The Texas university band
played the Mexican national ant;ien
as he and his staff and members of
the Mexican commission to the state
fair marched across the field to seats
with Texas rooters. He was wildly
cheered ahd responded by doffing his
hat.

Chief Closely Guarded
General Obregon was guarded close-

ly after Roberto Garcia, Mexican con-

sul at Dallas, had informed J. J. Ryan
chief of police, that he feared a plot;
to assassinate the president elect had
been fomented here. The general ex-

pressed no fear of any untoward ac-

tion, however.
Governor W. P. Hobby of Texas and

Mayor Hozencraft, of Dallas, were
with the visitor throughout the day.

Hobby Welcomes Visitor
Governor Hobby was the first speak-

er at a reception at the Mexican park
and welcomed the visitor.

General Obregon and the hundred
other Mexicans here will be guests at
Fort Worth tomorrow, en route back
to Mexico.

General Obregon will leave Dallas
at 11 o'clock and will leave for El Paso
where he will rejoin his family before

Mexico at 3 o'clock.

WILSON RESPECTS STRUGGLES
MEXICO CITY, Oct. 16. Provi-

sional President de la Huerta today
declared he favored complete

with the United States to avoid
disturbances along the frontier, and as-

serted a similar policy was being ob-

served toward Guatemala.

wished to destroy the report," he
added.

The original of the document, as
shown by a copy made public yester-
day, was dispatched to marine corps
headquarters here under date of March
19, but never reached the official files.

Referring to General Barnett's refer-
ence to "indiscriminate killing" of
Haitians by marines in his "personal
and confidential" letter to Colonel Rus-
sell, Secretary Daniels reiterated that
he believed the officer "could not
have intended that phrase as descrip-
tive of the general condition in Haiti."
General Barnett has been recalled
from his journey to his now' post in
San Francisco, and Secretary Daniels
expected to confer with him on his

HAITIAN AFFAIR STIRS UPHORNETS' NEST

ecretary Colby)) Parallels
:

PESQUEIRA IS N AIMED

CONFIDENTIAL ENVOY
OF MEXICO TO U. S.

. WASHINGTON. Cft. 16.--R- er;

to V. Pesqueira hasj. been appoint-
ed confidential agent of the Mex-
ican government iij Washington to
succeed Fernando Jlglesias Calder-on- ,

recently recaltd.'to take his
seat In the Mexican senate, . ac-

cording to official advices today.
The new agent wit combine dut-
ies of Mexican financial agent In
New York, which' Vibsition he has
held since the del )a Huerta re-
gime, with those ti his post here.

Pesqueira left Mexico City yes-
terday for Washington, accompan-
ied hp George Cre,' former chair-
man of the committee on public
information, who-wen- t with him
to Mexico last weer.

N N

PHOENIX, Oct. 16. An order al-

lowing inspection of ballots cast at
the primary election on September
7 was granted touay by Judge R. C.
Stanford in the superior court here
to Charles de Sales Wheeler after
a hearing on the motion for the or-

der. Wheeler recently filed a con-
test of the votes cast for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Secretary of
state against Harrj ,S. Ross, certi-
fied as the candidate, xand asked
that he be perraittod to inspect the
ballots for the purpose of preparing
his suit. The bond for the inspec-
tion was fixed at S300 by Judge
Stonford with the condition that it.
be .increased as the costs of the in-

spection increased.
Ross Files Demurrer

Ross' answer denied that in any
of the precincts in any of the coun-

ties of the state all the votes cot
for "Wheeler were not counted and
denied that Wheeter received more
votes than were certified to by the
alor-tin- n Hrtarfta in th TM"oinrt
Rm(j further that in

. every ,... ,fh(1 ctnte r.
sons were permitted '"to vote and
their votes counted for Wheeler
without the voters being registered
voters in the precincts in which
they voted. The answer also alleges
that in many of the precincts in the
state many of the yotes cast for
Rcss were not counted and declar-
ed that he received more votes for
the office of secretary of state In
each and every county than were
certified to by the election officers
In many of the precincts.

Ross Claims Election
.Ross denied in his answer that

votes were cast far" Wheeler and
counted for him as Wheeler alleged
in his contest, but declared on the
contrary, that many votes cast for
him were counted for Wheeler. He
also denied that in manp of the
precincts the election officers cer-
tified to mere votes for him than
were cast in the precinct but declar-
ed, on the contrary, that more votes
were actually counted for Wheeler
in many of the precincts than were
cast for him. '

' (CONTINUED ON PAGR T'OVR '

PRESIDENT OF IRISH
REPUBLIC SEVERELY

ARRAIGNS BRITISHERS
OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 16. Brit-

ish authorities in Ireland are "put-
ting everything the Germans were'
accused of being to shame," Ea-fmo- n

de Valera, "president of the
Irish republic," declared in a let-
ter read here today at a confer-
ence of the Canadian seirdeterml-natie- n

leagt'e, for Ireland.
The letter which Mr. de Valera

sent from Washington appealed
for for Ireland,
and also charged the British ad-

ministration with "Indulging In or-

gy of fright fulness."
"No rtence ran last which falls

to l'ecoirnizP ns universally appli-

cable the right of nations lo
rr've the govern in en ts under

"which they are living," It added.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16. Disclos
ure o fa new Prohibition snarl in which j

three government department; and
members of the diplomatic corps are
involved was made today when the
state department issued a statement
saying it "assumes no official of the
government vould attempt to pry into
the baggage of a foreign diplomatic
officer."

Remove Afl Liquors
The unusual course of the state de-

partment in making what appeared to
be a public appeal to other govern-
ment officials was adopted, it was
learned .after the treasury had amend
ed customs regulations to require
baggage of diplomats to ue examined
and. liquor removed. Back of the ac-

tion of the treasury, it was disclosed
was an opinion rendered by the attor-
ney general. ' It was said to hold that
the Volstead act withdrew from dip-
lomats the exemption from customs ex-

amination of their baggage heretofore
accorded.

Diplomats have made no formal
protest. The state department,
however, has seen evidence of Ir-

rigation among them. Since the
contention that examination ex-

emption to be continued, it sought
recourse through the public state-
ment.

Differences have arisen between
state and treasury officials. Treas-

ury officials let it be known that
the discussion of the status of dip-
lomats' baggage began last spring.
The treasury was sair to have --

formulated a policy then and

(CONTINUED ON PAGR VOUR)

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 16. Before a
crowd which overflowed the big St.
Louis coliseum and greeted him
with cheering and singing which
lasted more than a half hour. Sena-
tor Harding tonight closed his last
extensive speaking trip with an ad-

dress in which he coupled condem-
nation of embarrassing foreign poli-

tical entanglements with a plea for
extension of the nation's foreign"
trade and commerce.

Against arraigning the Democra-
tic administration, he declared that
in the last few years there had been
too much "meddling" in Europe and
too little trade cooperation with
Latin-Americ- a and other lands.

Has Sterenuous Day
The night meeting concluded one

of the candidate's most strenuous
days of campaigning during which
he sopke in Indiana and Illinois.
The league of nations had a promi-
nent place In his utterances, the
nominee replying to criticism of his
proposal for a new world association.
At Green Castle. Ind., he asserted
"a spokesman" of France had been

j sent to him to asw that America
lead the wav In tbe formation or a
world association and at Efflngton,
111., he quoted a similar declaration
hv Stephan Lausanne, French publi-

cist. .

Wants Republican Congress
In his talk at Terre Haute, Indv

he charged that the administration
hnrt "set aside" nrovlsions of the
Cummins-Esc- h railway hill under

I which coal cars might be so allotted
to Insure equable shipping conditions
and prevent much of the Idleness
among miners.

FEDERATION DECLARES
IT HAS ENDORSED NO

t POLITICAL CANDIDATES
DAYTON. Ohio, Oct. . 16. Ad-

hering to the policy of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, the Ohio
State Federation of Labor in con-
vention here made no endorsement
of political candidates. Through a
misunderstanding it was reported
October 14 that the convention
had endorsed Governor Cox, dem-

ocratic presidential candidate.
The ABKOcioted Press on October

14 erroneously announced that the
federation had endorsed the candi-
dacy of Governor Cox and its at-

tention was called to its error to-

day through the republican nation-
al headquarters in New York. f

F

LONDON, Oct. 1C. With a million
miners out of the pits tonight, thou-

sands of dock and industrial workers
already out of employment as a re-

sult and transport workers and rail-

road men called to meet soon to dis-

cuss a sympathetic strike. Great Bri-

tain faces one of its greatest indus-
trial upheavals, in the opinion of la-

bor and political leaders t,oday.
Reports Not. Reassttring

' Reports from Industrial centers are
not reassuring, while port officials
say shipping will be tied up within
a week. The most hopeful message
came from Sheffield, where, it Is be-

lieved, there is enough coal for three
weks. At ether centers one veek's
supply is the limit.

The statement that the men struck
against advice of most of their lead-
ers was confirmed somewhat by the
attitude of many who left lhe pits.
They said they did not understand
voting against the "datum line" meant
a strike and it Is clear a great many
misunderstood the "unfortunate
phrase" as A- - J. Thomas, secretary of
the National Union of Railway men,
called it in a speech. He admonish-
ed railroaders to listen to the ad-

vice of thejr leaders which would be
given after the meeting Wednesday.

. Parliament to Act
A different note was struck, how-

ever, by the South Wales Branch of
the Miners' Federation, which called
a meeting for Friday to recommend
that if the strike was not called by
October 30, pump men and other em-

ployes remaining should be called out.
It is indicated tonight that Prem-

ier Lloyd George will take no hand
before Tuesday, when parliament
meets.

London's electric signs and win-

dow displays are dark tonight by or-

der of the coal controller, and the
races,'' for which special trains are

the way with
When a mer-

chant or
advertises his product in
your daily paper,
brings it into the light of

tells you
about it lets it stand on
its own merit3 invites
your and criti-
cism he knows
his product is good.

Hairdisig's
Attitade on League -- of Nations With
Bolsftevik Speeches at Moscow Meet

GRANTS WHEELER

OF

ELECTION" VOTES

DRY LAW LEADS

GOVERNMENTAL

BUREAUS INTO

LEGAL TANGLES

SAYS TOO .MUCH

MEDDLING J
AFFAIRS ABROAD

GENERAL TOP
INDUSTRIES

GRIPS ENGLAND

manufacturer

G.O.P. NOMINEE

SUPPORTED BY

TEUTON PRESS,

SYMPATHIZERS

CHICAGO.' OcL 16. nolshevik
speeches were cited here tonight by

j Secretary Colby in a campaign speech
as paralleling the attitude of Sena-
tor Harding on the league of nations.
Mr. Colby read what he said were
transactions of some of the speech-- ,

made by bolchevlsts at the m 'in.'
of the Internationale ju
cow. This organization, he -: is
a revolutionary body aimed at the
overthrow of democratic forms of
government, was opposed to th"
league eft nations and "far more sym-

pathetic with Harding's association of
some sort or other."

Would Sacrifice League
Republican efforts to sacrifice the

league to partisanbhip, Mr. Colby said
had been "a distinct contribution to
the spread of disorder and to the ar-

rest of the healing, processes -- of
peace."

"There is not a journal publish-
ed in Germany," he charged, "or
a newspaper that during the war
enjoyed a prominence as pro-Germ-an

in its leanings that is
not supporting Harding and tho
republican ticket today, there is
not a German suspect or a Ger

' man sympathizer, who was the
subject of prudent attention . on
the part of the United States
during the war, who is not sup-

porting the republican ticket, and
trore is only one reason for this
support; they hate the president
who pulled the mask aside
Prussian arrogance." .

What he said of the German cle-

ment, the secretary explained applied
to every other racial group in Amer-
ica, that thinks more of gratifying
its racial antipathies thnn it does of
serving America.

Defeat of "Reds" Has
Effect on Loyal Russ

WASHINGTON. Oct. 16 Forces
of General Wrangel in south Rus.sla
have increased from 50.000 to ap-

proximate 200.000. according to re-

ports received today In official cir-

cles. A constant Increase began. It
was said, when Wrangel began his
offensive against the Bolshevik! In
June.
. A
usually operated, have been cancelled.

Notwithstanding the food ministry's
assurance that there will be plenty of
food. Londonp rovlsloners report
food, London prolsioners report
The sugar ration will be cut half
Monday.

K?ep in touch with i'
good things that pro

gressive merchants r.nd
manufacturers are intro-
ducing and keeping con-
stantly before you
through the advertising
in your newspaper.

Advertisements are in-

teresting, instructive, and
profitable to you. Get
the ad-readi- habit.

No Burglar Works in
a Lighted Room

No burglar turns the light on when he gathers
the family silver. He works in the dark, stealthily.
It's the honest folks that choose the light. They in-

vite it.

It's same
advertisers.

he

publicity. He all

attention
becaus2

third

from

the

YEAR BY YEAR SKIRTS GET SHORTER. THEIR EVIDENT INTENTION IS TO GO TO WAIST


